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profits of thc forcign business_ \Vhere, however, the raw materi.al
has been extracted or purchased in Burma. cOIl\"crted into a
saleable article in Burma and then exported for sale, and the
remittance b) the foreign branch of the business is less than the
cost of production of the commodit), the ren:ittance is One of
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to an undivided Hindu family resides in Bunna for educational
reasons in quarters of his own and has nothing to odo with the.
family business which ,yas in the hands of a fully empo~...ered agent
in a separate place, the family cannot be s::lid to be residing in
Bunna. ComttlJssioner of If:ccme-Id,\; Madras v. Jr.S.K.S. Clretlyar.
I.L.R.55 Mad. 885,distinguished.
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the petition is grounded falls under either dause {a) (b) or (c) of
s.6 of the Burma Insolvency Act. for the purpose Qf s. 9 (1) (e) of
llie Ad the date of the act of insolvency is the date of execution
of the deed of transfer and not the date of registration thereof.
There is no distinction between the language of s. 54 and the
language- of s. 9 (1) {el of the Act when read with s. 6 of the Act.
The transfer is. made when the property is cpnveyed and s. 47 of
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S1.'ATE-LANo-Dispr,fe6 between privalt #rsolls-JftrisdicUoll of civil
COf.lrts-Lcase by Govermllcnt-Rigltt to witt pdrolcldll-Surjacc:

rights rcurval by GovtJrtttllc:ut-luvQsion of lCSStc's rights-Sui!
for declaration and iujtl1ldion--No praytr fOT posussioll-Uppcr
EMma La lui aIm Revenue Regrllatiot:, 5.53 (2) (Ii)-Spccific Rdicf
Act, 55. 42, 54-Mineral CotUCssiou Rules-Prospecting licellse:
obtained/or ~ritlciJJU[ by agmt uuder pouler of altaT/uy-Agent
IJot tosscssiug cerfiftl-'lItc of dpprovdl--Miuillg lease ob/ailJul ill
name of priucipllI-Agw!'SCOltfeuUolI priuclpalltis bmamidar ill
respect OJ lease -Allegation, fraud all GotJUUtliCIII-Evidl'1lU i'H
supporT of stich cOIl/cn/iOIt iuadmissiblc-FiuGucil1g of opera/ious bj'
ageul-Sllilfor accoltllt-Evidwce Act, s.92. S. 53 (2) lii) of the
Upper Bunna Land and He\'enue Regulation does 1I0t b:u the
jurisdiction of the civil Courts in ,respect of displ tcs between
private persons regar~g the possession of State land, or rents.
profits or produce thereof. Burma Oil Co' l Ltd. v. B.lijuath Singh.
{1917-2UJ 3 U.B..R 212 ; 111 rt'Malm/( Naw v • •Ua Sll~"e Hmul,
gL.B.H.. 227 (F.B.I; .v~tmg Tltl11wg v. Gaui, [1938] R~il 603,
referred to. \Vhere by th-;:. (erlllS of a leaseGo~ernm"nt grants to
a person a certain area of land to win petroleum therefrom. but no
exclusive pqssession of the land is given to the lessee and the
surf-ace rights arc reserl<cd by Government, the lessee may file a
.declarator)' sliH ;l,.nd ask for an inj.lllction re<;tr:lining the person
who had invaded his rights from interfering with them. He
cannot file a suit for possession. Durga Prasad \·.1Jvs(. LL.R. 34
Cat. 753 (P.C.Ji KlimaI' 11l!J,a[ },Iohdll \'. Pratab Dec::, I.L.R. 10 Pat.
877 ,p.e.'; NII!J,:slI,c'dr Bu...: v. BCIl/!tll Coal Co., Ud., I.L.K]O Pat.
407 (P.C. I ; Rllj" of l'iltf/pur. y. Secrdary of STab: for IlIdi<1.
l.L.R. 52 ?\Iad. 538 (P.C.); .•.;iliglz \·.Si1lgTt, I.L.R 58 Cal. 11~7 lP.C..l,
mentioned. \Vhere a persall holds a po\\'er-of~attorne:;irom hi,:>
principal and has consistentl) d~lt ,\ith Government as a~ellt of
his prindpal in respect of a prQspecling. licence Issued to his
.principal, he cannot be heard to sa-y,iil .:a;di:;putc between himsdf
and the principal. that there was. no-agreement of agency :md that
the principal was a bare trustee for him in respect of the licence.
:i\!oreon:r, if the agent contenrl$ th:lt., not hating; a c~rtificatc of
approval himseU and so bcillg' unable. [.} get a prospecting licence
or a mining Jeasc, he merely pretended tl) be the gr:mtce's agent
in order to obtain the lease in tl,C name nf his principal, he
thereby pleads a fraud on the ·re3fcntlC authorities, and eddcl1ce ill
support of such nn aUeged .conspir:r.L"y to, deir3ud cannot be
admitted. If he 11.'15 financed aU the I')pt.:ratio~l:>in C()flli~ct:on with
the licence he may have adghtof suit for an account. but he
cannQl challeng~ the title !':if h!s p!'!!lcl:'2! ~~::der the !e2.se.
Balkislwl Vas v. I.egge.2i LA. 58; Maull,l!. K.vin Y • .lId Slt:,.'e
Bla, 44 LA. 236, referred to.
U
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Justice

S1tflr~.

!\fA SEW TIN.*

1941

Jlay 27.
J)ufflralary Slli;-I'arlies, Burl/um Btlddldsls-Rdaliom;Mp of ImrclIl atld
clJild--M"illfCllflllC(; oni,;,. r~fl!Sctl by magistrate-Sui/to c.~la£.iislt rdaliot!.~llip [:)' chiltl-NQ right ;11 parent's properly-Legal c11(1(ncl.;r-Spaific

Rdhj Ad. $.42.
No l'i'dt lies nulcr s. 42 cf the Specific Relicf Act. where the 'parties arc
BtlTm:l.n Bt.ddhists. fClr ;:\ bale (~cclar;itiGn thaI the c!(:(cnd,\1l1 is the father of
the pl:"til1tiff, :ICIer <l In<lgislratc has dec in<:d ~o order the clcf~nd:l,nt to make a
l110lllhly .allowance for the m;'iinlenancc Gf the plaintiff. ;\[(:~C n:la!ionship of

p:trent and, child, which gives no right to the ·child in the prorcrty of the
parcllt<;, is not sui'll Icg:tl char~cter <ts is capahlc of being established by means
of a suit under s. 42 of the Ad.
MllhomcrlAkb"rJ(ftdf/\·.F,rrman AliI A.U~. {19JO) Lnh. 795: Mallnwd
Shdll \'. Pi,- Slzalt, A,I.I~. (193')1 Lall. 858 ; MallJzg AJl1Lg ThlJ,h: v. ].fdtl1lg Ba
M1l111;CI fI~-lO) Boln. 54 ; Tlza Mj'c1 \'. Ma ICill Pllt [llJ40J Han. 807; U IIr:.:ciuda
Y. Mil !i)'in S/l'u:e, [19-l0j Han. 60S, referred to.

Dal'wood for the appellant.
No appearance for the respondent.

lIIn Bu, J.-This i~ an appeal under Order 43,
rule 1 (l!), of the Civil Procedure Code <>gainstan order
of lhe District Court of Amherst remanding lhe case to
the Court of first instance. In the Court of first instance
the respondent Ma Sein Tin, a minor, sued. through
her molher !\fa Aye Mayas her next friend the
appellant M<lung Thaung: Saing for a dedaraiion that
he, tlie appellant, \\'as the father of Ma Sein Tin. ·What
prompted the institution· of -the suit was the fact that
• Civil Fir~t Apreal ~o. ]6-0£ 1911 from the'order of the District Court of
Amherst in Ch'n Appeal No. 80 or19·W.
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MA SEIN TIN.

[194Z

Ma Aye May had applied for an order under section 488of the Code of Criminal Procedure against Maung
Thaung Saing for the maintenance of the child but her
application was dismissed apparently on the ground
that she failed to prove that Maung Thaung Saing was
the father of the child. The Court Df first instance
dismissed the suit on the ground that such a suit did
nol lie. The appellate Court, however, reversed that
finding and made the order of remand which is appealed
against.
The question that falls for determination is whether
the suit is maintainable under section 42 ofthe Specific
Relief Act. That section provides that,
Any person entitled to any legal cl13.ractel', or to any right
as to any property may institute a suit against any person denyinv;..
or interested to deny, his title-to such character or ri~bt, and the
Court may tn it:> discretion lilake therein a declaration Unt he is
so entitled."
tl

\Vhether the respondeIll is entitled to any legal
character or not is nol a question which requires much
discussion because the appellate Court has not based
its judgment upon the footing that the plaintiff was
claiming to be enliiled to any legal character, and it
seems fairly clear to my mind that mere relationship
. 'i parent and child, which gives no right whatever to
}}IC child in the properly of the parents, is I}ot such
legal charader as is capable ot bein estabiished by
means of a SUlt un er section 42 of the Specific Relief
.l\ct.

A single Judge case of the Lahore High COUl',',
],fahollled· Akbar Klum v. Faf1l1a1l Ali al1d others (1),.
followed by a Bench of the same High Court, Mahmud
SJwA v. Pir Sbalz (2), fhrnish sup'port to this view. In
the latter case the learned Judges duly kept in view the
(-l) -.;'f.!iR. {1930J L:lh. 7'15.

(2) A.I.R (1936) Lab. 858.
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difference between the structure of the family among
the Hindus and that among other communities, such as
the Mussulmans, due to the Hindu joint family system
under which a child born or adopted acquires a vested
right in the family property. Among Burman BudDhists, th~"Nrth or ado~i?.£...ofa cl~iTddOcs "not ~ff;;;t
-the rights of its parents to theIr property for the child
obtains no vested interest whatever i~ such property,
The parties in this case are Burman Buddhists and,
therefore, the respondent, even though she were a
child of the appellant, could not have obtained any
vested interest or right in his property.
In Mautlg Aunt Thein Y. Mallllg Ba M aung (1) it
was held that
a Burman Buddhist wl10 has no subsisting inte-rest in the
property of his parents in their life-timet but would ~ucceed as
one of the heirs after their (~eath cannet sue fer a declaration
under s. 42 that a certain in{~h'idual is not the adopted son of his
parents and that a- deed of gift in favour of that indiviJual by the
parents is"'"null and void as aglinsl him and the other heirs.'/

u

In tl1e Course of the judgment it was observed that the
only legal character that the p1<iintiff-might be _entitled
to' claim in the case \\'as in the form of a'spes SHeecs-_
sio/lis upon the death of his parents of their estate
\vhich legal charact~r neither the parent nor anyone else
had denied. Whether there had been a denial of the
legal character or not was, howeYer, not a matter upon
which the main -dec;sion in that case turned.
The learned Disfrict Judge pointed out that under
section 488 of the Code- of Criminal Procedure a father
who has sufficient means is bound to maintain his
child who is under the age of majority and went on to
observe that that liability on the part of th_e father
-(I) (19l0, Ilan.54,

3
1941
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SAING

V.

MA SEIN' Tn,.

MYA Bu.
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connotes the right in such a child to be maintained
MAUNG
by the father." The liability of the father to"maintain
THAUl\G
.
SAING
his
c Ili ld who is unable to maintain itself is a statutory
.MA S:'~NTjN. Fability imposed bv the Criminal Procedure 'Code an"d,"
so far ai the Burman BuddhIsts are concerned, such
. MYA BU, j. \,@bility is not imposed upon him byJhe civil lao/ and
consequenlly among Burman Buddhists a child cannot
sue its parents for maintenance j see Dr. Tha Mya v.
Ma Kill Pit (1), which controverts the pro'position
advanced by the learned District Judge in support of
his order or remane!.
TJ Arzeil1da v. Ma [{yin Shwe (2) is a case which
permits of a man against whom an order for maintenance had- been obtained in a criminal Court 'in
respect of a child alleged to be his instituting a snit
under section 42 of the Specific Relief Act for a
declaration that he is not the father of . the child.
It was manifest that in those circumstances a
declaration 'would affect lhe plaintiff's liability to pay
the amount of maintenance in question which was
property within the meaning of s. 42 of lhe S:flecific
Relief Act. It will therefore be erroneous to apply the
converse of thal case to the present one where the
crimInal Court having refused to make an order for the
maintenance of lhoo respondent to which the respondent had no right under the personal law of the parties,
the respondent is not in a position to contend that she
has a righ t to obtain an order for maintenance.
Inasmnch as the plaintiff is not entitled to any 'legal
character or to any right as to any prop~rty her su'it is
not maintainable. The appeal is therefore allowed, the
order of remand wade by the District COliF! is 'set
aside and the decree of the Court of first inst;ance
ccmfirmed with 'costs in both the lower Courts. The
1941

-

"

, I

(1) [19"0] Ran. 807.·

(ll [1910] Ran.658.
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learned advocate for [he appellant does not ask for costs
of this appeal. We therefore make no order for the
costs of this appeal.

1941
MAUNG
THAUNG

...

SAI~G

MA S ..: lNTlN.

SHARPE, J.-in my opinion, also, no suit lies under
section 42 of the Specific Relid Act (or a bare declaration that the defendant is the father of the plaintiff,
after a Magistrate has declined to order the defendant
to make a monthly' allowance for t·he n1aintenance of
the plaintiff. The mere fact th'at " A " is the chil¢ of
" B " does not in my judgment invest" A" ~vith any
legal charaCter within the meaning of seCtion 42 of the
Specific Relief-Act,and the 'plaint in the present case
did nof conlain ,a'<1)' allegation-arid, indeed, the facts
aud circumstances of the preSetlt case are sucl-i, that
the plaintiff could not have alleged-that the plaintiff
was entitled to any right to any property. Neither of
the only two bases upon which a' suit under seCtion
42 of the Specific Relief Act, may be (ounded \vas available to the plaintiff in th:: present case. ,The present
suit was therefore bound to fail.: .
1,1. appears to me that where the learned District
Judge went \,,!ong,' if 1 may say so, was in thinking that a
child has t~nlse his own words, a stiltl,ltory 'right under
section £1;88" (1) of the Criminal Procedure Code to be
maintained by his or her ahle-bodied father. A child
11as n6'.s~ic_h right; as wa~ pointed Qut in Tlw Mya v;
1lia KinPu (l).
, 1 agre!l that this' appeal must therefore be allo\\'ed
, with SUeIl : costs as my Lord has' indicated,and the
decree of the trial Court dismissing the stiit with costs
should be f~tored.'

.

,
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Erlles! Goodman Rober/!>, Cltic! Justice,
ami Mr. Jllsbu. Dunkley.

U THU DAW v. U MYO NYUN.*
Jtme 1.0.
,Slalt'·land-Disjmlcs between privalc persons-Jurisdiction oj choU COtlrlsLease fly G01!CrtlntCnl--Rigllt to 'Wilt pefrolctlftt-Surjacc r:gflfs. rC5crvcd by

Govcril1nerd-luvasiolZ otlcsscc's rigltf.<:--Sui/ for declar.llilm ntul

illjUllC-

Uou-No prayer for (Josscssilm-Uppa Burma Laud a/ld ":RevCUllC Regulatiou, s. S3 (2) (iz)-S(>lJcijic Rduf Ad, 55.42, 54-Mitieral Concessioll
Rlllcs--Prosp~cliflg [lce1l-se obfai1ll:d fIJI' prhlcipal by agell! tinder po~()cr of
altomcy-Agcill not. passcssiug certificate of apprO"<1111-ltiittiug lease.
obtained itt 'Wltte.o! priudPal~Agellrsamleulian jwiudpallzis bClltltuidar
iu respect oflcasc-AllcgaUou, frdltd Oil Govcm11lcll!-Evidctlcc in support
of S'oiCIt amtenli071 i11'td'lUssibIe-Fill,iIlCil! g of .operatio1ls by it gent-Suit
for acco.ullt-Evidellce AcI, s. 92.
8.53 (2) (iil of the Upper Burma La~d and Revenue Regulation ~does !not
bar the jurisdiction of the civil Courts in respect of displltes between private
persons regarding the. possession of State land, or rents, profits
prodllce
thereof.
Bunna Oil. Co., Ltd. v. B<7ijnatlt Sillglz. 11917-20) 3 U.B.R.112~; In rc
Alaung Naw v~ Ma Sh'{iJe Hmut, 8 L.B.R. 22i (F.B.) ; Matmg Tltalltll! \'. Gatti;
[1938] Ran. 603, referred
\Vhere by the terms of a lease Government granls to a person' a certain
area of land to win petroleum therefrom, but no exdnsive possession of the
J.aud:··is given ·to the1essee and the surface rights are ,reserved by Governmenb
the lessee may file a declaratory suit and ask;'for an injunction restTainin14 the
Person-who ·had invaded'his rights from interfenIig with them. He cannot
file' a suit- fot possession~
.

or

to.

. . Durga:Prasad v. Bosc;' -T:L.R. 34 Cal:. -753 (P.e.! ; Kumar Jagat Mohmt v.
Pratab Dca. I.L.R. 10 Pat. 877 (P.C);' Nagesizwar. Bu..; v. Bettgal CtJal Co" Ltd.,.
LL~R. 10 Pat. 407 {P.C.} ; Ra}a of PiltllPUT v. Secreta1)' of State jor India,
I.L.R.:52 Mad. 538 {p.C.}; Singh
Singh. "i.L.l<. 58 Cal. 1187 (P.C~}t m-en"

v:

tioned.
~
'-Vhere a person holds ~ power-of-attorney fl"O~ his principal and has ..
consistentl} dealt with Government as agent of his principal in ~re~pect of a .
~pecting licence issued to his principal, he cannot be heard'to say. in'. a:
di-ipute between himself and the principal, that -there was no a~cement·O£
agency.and that the pr'~Iicipal was a.--Dare trustee for him in respect -of the
iicence~ ],foreove·r. if ·the..agent contends that, not hav:ing a cerlitk.ate ol.
appr~\"id·hiniseU iUld 'sa being unable to·get a prospecling licence 'or a Imining
lease, -he merely preteJ;ldcd to . be .the grantee's agent in ord~r to 6btainthe

"'~iv.f~

Fit:st

~pp~

NO:')17 or 194.0

froin, U1e"jud~mcnt

,COurt of &.kokku in Ci\'~.1.R:.gl!~ar~SttitNo~~2 of 193i;' .

of .the District·
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lease in the llame o( his principal, he thereby pleads a fraud on the rc\"enuc
authorities, and evidence in sUP: ,rt of stich an :Jlcgcd conspiracy to defraud
U THU DAW
'cannot be admitted. If he has lill:mccd all the operations in connection '\\"iUl
V.
t1~e licence he may have a right of suit for ;'In account, but he cannot challenge U !\lyo NYUN.
the title of his principal under the lease.
BalkislrcJI Das v. Legge, '27 LA. 58; .l!/lIIllg Kyin v. Mtl Shwc Hitl, 44 LA·
236, referred to.

Fotlcar for the appellant.
Ba Hall for the respondent.
I~OBERTS,

C.] .-The plaintiff-appellant brought a
suit in the District Court of Pak6kku praying for a
declaration that he was" the sole grantee to win and
work for natural petroleum in the area granted by the
Instrument of Lease filed with the plaint ", and asked
for a perpetual injunction under section 54 of the
Specific Relief Act "restraining the defendant, his
"agents, workmen, labourers, artisans and everyone
connected with him in the working and winning of the
natural petroleum ovcr the said area from entering upon
the said land for the purpose of winning working and
-carrying out natural petroleum. "
The instrument of lease which he filed with his
plaint is Exhibit A. It is made betlvetm the Secretary
of State in Council and the plaintiff. It is dated the
"17th day of September 193"6 and is a demise of "all
those the wells, collections, deposits or reservoirs
-containing or supposed to" contain natural petroleum
situate lying and being in or under the lands
which are referred to in part I of the Schedule" for
the term of thirty years from the 1st day of Odober
1931. It was not a demise of the surface area, as may
plainly beseen from theterrns of the Tease itself j under
part TV, paragraph 5 (to give but one illustration) the
Secretary of State resen'ed to himself the right to
demise surface rights over any portion of the lands not
in use or likely to "be required by the lessee for the

RANGOON LAW REPORTS.
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purposes of his grant to any person for cultivation,
erection of buildings or for any other purpose. A
suit for a declaration was therefore maintainable
under Section 42 of the Specific Relief Act.
See
Nageshwar Bu.y Ro)' v. Bi!l1ga~ Coal Co., Ltd. (1),
Kumar Jagal Mohan Nallz Sail Dca v. Pralab Udai
Nallz.Salz Dca (2), D1I1 ga Prasad Sillglz v. Braja Nailz
BaSt (3), Gobindat1ara)'an Singh v. SliyalJllal Singh (+),
Raja of Pitlapllr v. Secretary of Slate jar India iT!
Council (5). III Ilone of these cases, all of which were
decided by th eir Lordships of the Privy Council, was
the point' taken that a suit for p03sessioil was the
proper remedy and that consequently a suit for a bare
declaration was not maintainable. In the first named
authority Lord Macmillan's judgment points out that it
is not possible to take actual physical possession of a
whole mineral field; the nature of the subject and the
possession of which it is susceptible must be borne in
mind. Aithough a contention to the contrary found a
place in the arguments addressed to us in the :present
appeal no authority was,cited in support of it. By the
terms of the lease the lessee has no right to eject
persons'from the surface area: his liberties and powers
are contained in Part II of tile annexed Schedule and
do not connote possession of the land.
Dr. Ba Han for the defendant-respondent also
urged' upon us that it was the duty of the Collector to
eject· from' State 1and ail] person' ,;,ho occupied it
without his permission. He refe.rred us to section 53
of Regulation III of 1889 (tbe Upper Burma Lapd and
Revenue Regulation): It was however held by the
(II (1930) I.L.R.I0 Pat. 407 (P.e.).
, (2) (19JIII.L.R.1O Pat. 877 (P.C.1.
(3) (1907) I.LR. 34 Cal. 753: 119121 I.L.II 39 Co'1. e96'.{l',C.l.'
(4)119311 I.L.R.58 CaUIS7 (P.C.). '
(5/·119271I.L.R. 52 Mad.53S (P.C.).
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Judicial Commi<"ioner in Burma Oil Co. v: B"iinalh
Singh and another (1) that lhe jurisdiction of the civil
Courts is not barred by that section in respect of
displites between private persons regardin,g the ownership or possession of State Land or any lien upon or
other interest in such land or the rent profits or produce
thereof; and I am, with respect,content to follow and
adopt the reasoning of Mr. Justice Heald (as he
afterwards became) and am in agreement with the
conclusions at which he arrived. This judgment has
been consistently followed and numerous cases Hi
which reference has been made to 'it have been since
decided in the Courts in Burma.
Some reference was also made to Rule 30 (ix)
contained in the Burma Mineral Concessions Manual,
but this appears to me to involve a' confusion between
disputes arising over a prospecting' license and those
which may arise between a lessee under Government
of the right to win and work mineral oil and someone
who is not a party to the lease. This regulation is
therefore not in point at all. '
Having disposed ofthese two preliminary matters
it is necessary to examine the remaining contention of
the defendant, narnely, that the plaintiff was a mere
benamidar Jar him, and that there l\faS a resulting trust
in favour of the' defendant. This -is the substantial
matter in issue in th;s appeal. .,
The history of ihe case, put briefly, is that the
parties beard of the .existence of (;ertain oil-bearing
lands, in the Pak6kku district ,in 1927, and it is
admitted that on April 23rd of that year the plaintiff
grarited to the defendant a power~of-attorney to act as
his 'agent 'in the eiiterprise of winning and working the
mineral oil: As such agentthe, defen.da:nt, applied, to
0)11917-20) 3 C.B'.R. '212. "

1941
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the Deputy Commissioner for a prospecting license and
UTau DAW it was granted to him on November 30th 1927 as the
UMY~'NYU". authorized agent of the plaintiff (Exhibit 2-H). It
ROBERTS.
must be noticed that by virtue of section 7 of the
c.r.
Rules for the Grant by Local Governments of Licenses
to prospect for minerals and of mining leases "No
prospecting license or mllling lease shall be granted
except to a person holding a certificate of approval
from the Local Government within whose jurisdiction
the land lies for which the license or lease is .asked."
The defendant-respondent had never at any material
time any such certificate of approval.
'When the prospecting license came to be renewed
at the expiry of two years it was granted to U Thu Da\v
and no reference. was made to the defendant-respondent
(Exhibit 21. However the latter. was still acting as the
agent of the appellant, and he applied on November
25th 1930 for a mining lease as the appellanfs "authorized agent" (Exhibit 31). On February 18th 1932
he wrote to the Deputy Commissioner a letter
(Exhibit 36) with reference to the matter again
describingbimself as the appellant's authorized agent.
During- that year a dispute began between the
paI'ties, and on October 12th the appellant terminated
the relationship of principal and agent which had existed
between them (Exhibit 2-L). On October 17th he qJade
a formal application for a luining lease over 640 acres
1941

in -Suvrin village (Exhibit 9).

Subsequently on November 28th the respondent
wrote to the Deputy Commissioner (Exhibit N) describing himself as·a "Yirtual lessee" and complaining that
he had been H dispossessed" of the mines and asking
foran inquiry. It is therefore clear that Government had
.notice of the disputes between the parties. Exhibit 38
is a letter couched in, s.omewhatsimilar language, and
from Exhibit 0, dated May 12th 1934, it appears that

11
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:an explanation was asked from the appc1l:mt and he was
,told that the explanation furnishdi would probably
have a bearing on, whether or not <I lease, would
ultimately· be granted. On May 25th the explanation
.of the appellant was sent. He stated that he had
formally revoked the ,power-of-attorney given to the
respondent on January 16th 1933 j the respondent
had been simply acting as his' agent and had no
interest in the lease j and he followed his explanations
with an application for a lease on Jnne lst 1934
(E~!)ibit 2-M). desiring to relinquish a small portion
-of the area· previously demarcated.. However he
subsequently expressed' his willingness not t~ relinquish
'this area and after· some discussion the lease in
respect of which he now seeks a· declaration was
.granted to him. The lands referred to therein amount
to 6~5 acres only.

1941
U Tb"U DAW:;
~

,

UMyoN'"Ulti

[His Lordship commented on the inordinate delay
-of the trial ,by the' acting District Judge owing to
frequent and unnecessary 'adjonrnments and the,
:admission· of inadmissible evidence.] ,

-

On June 4th,
"

1940, the, case came before a 'fresh
:acting District Judge and he was able to dispose of it
entirely and to deliver judgment on July 1st.' From
-the point of view of expedition this was commendable;
but unfortunately, as he himself remarked, by ,the time
:he had control of the proceedings they had become
-overloaded with irrelevant as well as relevant matter.
The learned ludge has o~itted to .noti~:fh'al -the
<lets done. by the defendant, were dime bY'Nm'in fhe, '
<:apacity of agent. He has fauna fhilt tl(ere: never was
any relationship of principal' and agent behveeli the
, parties;: althoughtli~r:e:;:,vas :i power-of'a~i6rneyaod
..' .1h~~fen9aQt
11iId :ali':!lorig
acted
Defote
iheRevcriue
,
..-_,.. ..
:_l'..... _,_
.'
. ,.
,,'
" ..
J <ltitbotjties·.as if ·h.e·~\~ere"-tne j;tgent of.[he:ph\I~.ti!J.:·.> .'.':' :
'~'.;

:;",.:.

.
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Th~

actual document was not produced but it was
proved:'that the existence of a power-of".ltlorney had
been registered : and the defendant ,vas allowed to
give secondary evidence of its contents. He said:,

CJ.
We then executed a power-ai-attorney by which U Thu paw
appointed me his agent. I Inve lost the original of the- rower-ofattorney. (Defendant no", .files a copy of the p~\I.. er-of-attorneY ;
it is admitted Exhibit' I.) By that po\\"e;-of-attorn~y I was
authorized to work the area with a view to apply for a prospecting
iicense. I do no.t now remember the \yalue of the iinprest· stamp
On that document i I cannot say either \vhether it was a general
or a special power-of-attorney. U Thu Daw did 110t know the
particular ar~3 that Lintended to· work and it was not described
in that power-of-attorney. It onlr empowered me to work as his
agent land that wc,uld pro:luce petroleum, Although, by that
doc:nment i was described as his agent, in foint of fact I. went to
work that area for my own -benefit and as princij.nl.. I did not
II

1

"personally apply for a certificate of appro," ..:1, as on the liorth and
south of the arc::a \vhich I \Yt1S g( in:; to \\-ork there :\vere otiler
people working for petroleum and I was apprehensive t.hat tIley
should discover and claipl my area."

The trial then proceeded upon the astonishing footing
that the defendant' was entitled to prove that" the
power-of-ai.torneY,was a mere sham; that his represel1c
tationsto -the Revenue authorities that he was the
authorized agent of the appeila,nt were a pretence i but
that though he had no certific2.te of approval and was
plainly acting as the agent cif the plaintiff until the
power was revoked, the plaintiff had obtained from the
Secretary of State nearly three years later, and wh\lll
Government 'had full Imo\~ledge of the, disputes
between the parties, a lease as a mere benamidar for,'
the 'defendant.
..
The learned Judge considered as relevant the ·:Jact
that, the plaintiff, although stating that he had"proylde<!
the ,defendant
purpose oC<t<;tjng)ls:
.
.. with . funds , for the
..
;: "
"

;..'
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·his agent, " was unable to prove that I)c ever invested
anything" j he also 0 bserved that it was "proved
beyond all doubt that the defendant never at any time
submitted accounts to the plaintiff" j and that there
was no reason to discredit a witness whc mentioned that
the plaintiff declared to him that he had not spent any
money on the work in question. This would be a most
unlikely observation for the plaintiff to have made, but
in any event it would carry the case no further.
Another error was to regard the evidence of revenue
clerks to the effect that defendant personally paid
certain Government clues to them as supporting
the defendant's story that he was not doing so as the
agent of the plaintiff. The effect of the admissions as
to the existence of the power-of-attorney has been
overlooked. The defendant was wrongly allowed to
set up, not the existence of a separate oral agreement
as to some matter on which the power was silent,
but a case which was absolutely inconsistent with the
existence of a power-of-attorney at all. II'Iore than that,
he was wrongly permitted to set 'up as his substantive
case facts which jf proved would show that he was a
party to a fraud upon the Revenue authorities. His
whole contention is that, notilaving a certificate of
approval himself and. being unable to get a .lease, he
was merely pretending {o be the appellant's agent, and
tbat in pursuance oi that fraud he obtained the
beneficial interest in a lease granted by the Government to the appellant. It.appears in evidence that he
is a member of the House of Representatives audit is a
matter cif some public interest, though perhaps-not one
for judicial comment, that such a defence should be
attempted to be·set up on his behalf.
It is evident that, having been the agent of the
plaintiff till (at the beginning of 1933) 11is. power-ofattorney ViaS revoked as a result of bitter -disputes
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behYeen the parties, the plaintiff was not his benamidar
in September 1936. The judgment and decree of the
learned District Judge must therefore be set aside and
this appeal must be allowed. There must be a
declaration and perpetual in junction as prayed for in
the plaint and the defendant must pay the costs
calculated on the ad 'valorem scale both here and in
the Court below.
J.-I am 111 entire agreement with my
Lord the Chief Justice.
,_ Two points have been raised on behalf of the
defendant-respondent in bar of the suit. First, it is
said that, by reason of the provisions of section 53 (2)
(ii) of the Upper Burma Land and Revenue Regulation;
the jurisdiction of the civil Courts is barred in regard
to the subject-matter of this suit, because it relates to
the possession of State land and-to the rents, profits
and produce thereof.' This question was finally settled
in 1920 by Heald J., who was then the Judicial
Commissioner of Upper Burma, in the case of The
Burma -Oil Co., Lid. v. Baijnilflt Eillglt and one (1), in
which, follov,i:ng the Full Bench decision of the Chief
Court of Lower Burma, In re lI1all1lg Naw v. Ma Slrwe
Hilmi and Maung Pein (2), he held that section 53 (2)
(in of the Upper Burma Land \lnd Revenue Re.gulation
_ 'DUNKI,EY,

.

,

~
.... ,.." ..........
<lUUV~
ltVI.

h..,r
fh
......
(u

J1Ilrict11:"tlnn
..... .... -.~~---~

of thp:
----..
~-

~ivil
-,_. -

r()l1rt~
_'_ - - -'-

in- __

respect of disputes between private persons regarding
thcpossession of State land or the 'rents, profits or
produce thercof. ,The Lower Burma case concerned
the construction of section 56 of the Lower Burma
Land and Revenue Act, which enacts similar provisions
in regard to the occupation of waste land in LoweI'
Burma as section 53 (2) (ii) of the Regulation docs in
regard'to the possession of State land in Upper Burma,
,l1j (1917-20)3 U,B.R.212.

(2) (191S·16j 8 L.B.R 227. "
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and it was decided by the Full Bench that section S6 of
the Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act does not oust UTuuDAW
v.
the jurisdiction of the civil· Courts in disputes between U MYo N~(\H~.
private individuals regarding the right to possession of DUNK:r.EY~J.
waste land in Lower Burma. Maim!!. Naw's case
.(1\ was decided in 1915. Prior to the decision of
these two cases in Upper and Lower Burma respectively, there had been conflicting decisions both of the
Judicial Commissioner's Court and of the Chief Court
of Lower Rurma on this point; bnt since those dates
it has been settled law that civil Courts have jurisdiction in disputes between pri\"ate individuals regarding
State land in Upper Burma. or waste land in Lower
Burma, and very many cases have been decided by the
civil Courts in accordance with the law as laid down in
these two caSts. It would therefore require strong
reaSOllS indeed to persuade us now to dissent from a
view of the law which has been consistently followed
for over twenty years. The Lower Burma decision ill
Maung Nan"s case (1) has been recently affirmed by
this Court in Maung Tl1aulIg v. Shaik- Abdul Gani (2).
As regards th-e. Upper Burma Land and -Revenue
Regulation, I respectfulIyendorse the view expressed
by Heald J, in The Burma Oil Co., Ltd. v. Baijnath
Singh (J). As Heald J. said, section S3 (2) ,ii) of the
Regulation must be con~trued with reference to "eelion
24 (2) thereof, and the word" claims" used !n.scctlon24
must clearly be restricted to claims against Government,
and that being so the word must have the same meaning in section S3 (2) (ii). This view is shown to be
correct by a refer.ence to section 30 of the Regulation,
where <l contest between private individuals is referred.
to as " a dispute" and not as " a claim." There is, in
fact, a clear distinction in the R.egulation between" a
(I) 11915-16) 8 L.I3.R. 227.

(3)

1~917-.20)

(2) [1938] Ran. 603.
3 U.B.R.. 212.
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claim", which means a claim against Government, and
U THU DAW "a dispute", which means a dispute between private
.U My~NYUN. individuals.
With the greatest respect, I have no
doubt that The Burma Oil Co., Ltd. v. Baijnatlz Sin[flz
DUNKLEY, J.
..~
(1) was correctly decided.
Secondly, it is urged that the suit is not
maintainable because the plaintiff-appellant is out of
possession of the area in dispute and therefore he
cannot sue for a declaration of his right or title, under
section 42 of the Specific Relief Act, without adding
thereto a prayer for further relief by delivery of.
possession. As my Lord has said, this contention at
once falls to the ground when the terms of the lease
granted to the plaintiff-appellant by Government, on
which he bases his claim, are examined, for they plainly
show that the lease does not gi\'e the appe!!ant the
right to exclusive possession of the. lands demised, but
only the" liberty and power at .all times during the
term hereby demised to enter upon the said lands."
Consequently, it was not open to the appellant to sue
for the relief of possession. On the other hand, his
right to or enjoyment of the lands demised has been
invaded by the defendant-respondent, and the invasion
is plainly such that pecuniary compensation would not
afford adequate relief to the appellant, and hence he
has correctly added in his plaint, to the prayer for a
dGc1ar"tion of .his right, a prayer for a p"rpetuaJ
inj,mction under section 54 of the Specific I~elief Act.
On tlie facts the defendant-respondent had no
defence to this action. The plaintiff-appellant based
his cause of action on tbe lease of the 16th September;
1936, and the defendant-respondent's only defence
was thal this lease had been granted in contiiiuance
of a prospecting.license·granted on the. 30th November,
1927, and that the
appeHant was a mere . benamidar, or
,
1941

(I) (1917,20) 3 U.B,R. 212.
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bare trustee, for the respondent in respect of this
prospecting license. In fact, the respondent bas set up U THu DAW
v.
that"he and the appellant entered in:o an agreement to U MyoNYUN.
C ommit a frau.d on the Governmenf,· because the D USKLEY,
I•
respondent did not hold in 1927,· and has not held at
any material time, a certificate of approval under the
Mineral Concessions Rules, and consequently could not
obtain a prospecting license in bis own name. The
respondent has therefore had to admit· that the
prospecting license w.as issued, not to him, but to the
appellant, and altbough the first prospecting license of
1927· was carelessly worded by the revenue authorities
of the Pakokku District, in that it was headed, " U Myo
Nyun, authorized agent of U 1'1111 Daw," the second
prospecting license isslied in 1930, in continuation of
the one of 1927. was issued in the name of U Thu Daw
<llone. It is plain that what the revenue authorities
intended to indicate in the first license was that the
license was issued to U TIm Daw for whom U Myo
Nyun was the authorized agent j they could not have
intended anything else, because they were well aware
that the respondent did not p03sess a certificate of
.approval.
The respondent has admitted that in 1927 he
received from the appellant a power-of-attorney in
writing appointing him to be the appellant's agent for
the purpose of obtaining this propecting licence and
subsequently prospecting the area included in the
licence and v.,-inning oil therefrom. , Uufortunately, the
original document has: not been produced, but the
respondent has given secondary evidence of its COlltents to that extent .;he-has now b~en permitted in the
District Cowt to call a large ·number of witnesses to
estabiish that it was never the intentiOn of himself and
the appellant that he shoUld act. as. theagentofthe
appellant in regard to this· prospecting lil;:ence, but

2
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that be was the principal and the appellant had merely
U THU n.m lent his name to him so that, by a fraud on the Govern.
U Myo Nyu,. ment, he could obtain a prospecting lice'nce, which he
DU'KLEY. J.
was not entitled' to obtain in his own name. Such
evidence was inadmissible under tbe provisions of
section 92 of the E\·idence Act, Jor the power-ofattorney \vas a reduction to writing of the agreement
of agency between tbe parties, that is, of tbe terms on
which the appellant appointed the respondent to be
his agent in respect of tbis prosp'ecting licence and the
work to be clone thereunder. N·o doubt, the respondent could have led evi(ience to show that there was
never any intention of the parties that this agreem~nt
should be acted upon, that is, to show that they never
. entered into any such agreement of agency at all, and
that tbe document was lIot the record of the terms of
any such agreement of agency; but that is not the case
which the respondent sets up. This power-of-attorney
was cancelled by the appellant in February, 1933, and
up to that time tIlt: respondent consistently acted. in
all his d~alings with the revenue authorities of Government, as agent under the power-ofcattorney of the
appellant in respect of the prospecting license. He
therefore cannot now be heard to say. that there was
no such agreement of agency at all. What he is now
setting up is a variation, or contradiction, of the terms
contained· in the document, namely that, although he
was ostensibly an agent, the appellant was a mere bare
trustee for him, he being the real owner i and 'he has·
tried to prove this by evidence relating to tlIe 'acts and
conduct of the appellant and himself. .l')uch evidence
was inadmissible. See Balkislzen l)as and .others v. '
Legge til and.; J'faul1g ..K yin v. 101a Slzwli, Hla ana;.
~UlL'rs (2). The judgment of the Judicial ~ommitte;e.
in-the.latter
case was. d,elivered by Lord, S/Jaw, .and --inJ
. .'
..

•.

."

, '.; (I) '(1~99ra7 I;AS8. .

.~.

(21 (1917) 44 I,A. 236 ;9 L,B.R.114;1'· :.: ,;
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the course of the judgrrient his Lordship said that the
question arose as to whether evidence "relating to the
acts and conduct of the parties as distinguished from
oral "vidence and cOl1\'ersations constituting in themselves some agreement bet\\'een them" was admissible,
and on this point he said (at page 244,) :
H
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That question has now beeH settled hy their Lordships

~.lClversely to the reception

of the "evidciice.

P

Hence the respondent could not be permitted to prove
by such evidence th?.t in respect of the original
prospecting licence and the renewals thereof he was
not an 'agent of the appellant.
Thewritten statement disclosed 1)0 defence to the
appellant's suit for a declaration of his right to the
area included within the prospecting license and, subsequently, within the lease of 1936. If, as the
respondent states, he financed all the operations in
connection with the prospecting licence, he may have
had a right of suit for an account against the appellant;
but it does not give him a right to challenge the title of
the appellant under the lease.
Moreover I cannot see what connection the-lease of
1936 has with the prospecting lic'ense, in wJlich the
respondent alleges that he had an inlerest as beneficial
owner. Even supposing that he had such a beneficial
interest) the prospecting license and the renewals thereof expired in 1931 ; but the lease was not granted until
1936. In the meantime Govemmen t had become
aware of the dispute belween the. appellant and lhe
respondent, and between 1934 and the grant of the
lease a full inquiry \vas held by the revenue authorIties
regarding the allegations of the respondent that he was
not the agent of the appellant, but was in faet fhe
principal, and that the appellant had merely lent his
. name to him {the respondent) because he did not 'hold

1941
U THU DAW
U

My~'NYUX,

DU'KLEY,

I
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a certificate of approval. After this inquily 'had been
concluded, and only afler it had been concluded, a
lease was issued to the appellant, and the respondent's
objections to the issue' of a lease to the appellant were
overruled. Hence, even if the whole of the respondent's case be true, it is quite plain, that the facts
which he has set up could not give him any interest in
the lease of 1936.
It is extremely unfortunate that this suit, which
could have been readily disposed of on a consideration,
of the documentary evidence alone, should have been
pending for three years owing 'to the, procrastinatirig
methods and misconceptions of law of the predecessor
of the present District Judge.

1942]
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Erl/c~l Goodmall
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AND Al\OTHEH

}f!.:te

7' .

U 1IlYAT SAl\'
ArbitJ"nJioll-Mil1fl1", "

t.,dy

Al\I' OTHEHS.'·

.

to .~llhJJli.~siI'11-/1'i"(lrd 11()/ lJjwlilll!.

011

mil/v/"-

Major parl""$ I" !'ubmissi(lll--Ai.-flni /limtillg 011 majors.

An award is not bill!ling on 2 minor lhou~h he h:.:; signed the agreement to
refer to arbilration ;)nd thmlgh he h;\s allaim.-d majority aithe lime the award
is sought to be enforcc{i ill <Aufl.. Th~·mn.ioT parties 10 lhe scbmi5sion arc
bound to one :molhc. 1;y their la\'.:lul ag.eclOcnl and cannol e\'ade their
l'ubmission or defeat 11:(' :n\-ard all the .~rollnd th'" tht: minor \\,:\$ not bound
thereby.
.Iol/es \".I'cl'<I)/.-·II. 41) RK 71S: J:irk-"",'olJe! \ • .l1.f1 Thcill,1.T ..R5 Ran. 186
(P.C.); Ma Pwa Kj"c{. v. MiIll1l{; lImnf Gyi, r193f\1 Han. 667: MO/l{I/'; Bibee v.
(;lIM(:,

I.L.R.:lO Cal. 539 (P.C.l. referred

t~l.

Chait HfoOl1 for the appellants.

E Maull!!. for the respondent,.
C.J. AND DUNKLEY, J.-This appeal arises
ont of a suit to file an arbitration award made without
the intervention of the Court, which suit was brought
under the provisions of paragrnph 20 of the second
Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure. The parties
to the suit and to this appeal are the heirs, or supposed
heirs, of one U Po Than, and by an agreement in writing
they agreed to refer the question of the division of
U Po Than's estate between them to the decision oHwo
arbitrators, who pronounced an award. -Six persons,
who were said to be interested in the a\vard, then
applied to the District Court of 1\1yingyan under
paragraph 20 of the second Schedule for the award
to be filed in Court, and for a decree to be made
ROBERTS,

• Civil Misc. Appeal No.2 of 19-H from the order of the DistriclCourt of
in Civil Rcgul:tr Snit No.3 of 1939.

:M~'ingJ'an

17.
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accordingly under the provisions of paragraph 21. Five
U D.'\w NA other persons, who were also said to be interested in
V.
U MVAT SAN. the award, were made defendants.
The suit was badly conducted in the District Court
ROBERTS
C.}. A"n
and that has resulted in an unfortunate muddle.
DUXKLEYl J.
Several of t.he persons who were joined as parties
are not heirs of U Po Than, although all of them
except one were parties to the submission to arbitration
and exetuted the agreement to refer. This one,
Maung E Ko, is a minor. He is the sOll"of Ma Thet
Swe, a grand-daughter of U Po Than, and her husband
Maung" Shein, who is the fifth respondent. Although
Ma Thet Swe died before this suit was instituted, she
survived U Po Than and therefore became entitled to
a share in his estate, and her husband Maung Shein
succeeded to her rights on her death. Their son
Maung E Ko has never had any interest in U Po Than's
estate and is not an heir. He was not represented
before the arbitrators and, as we have said, he \\<1S not
a party to the submission to arbitration or to the award.
Consequently, although he was named as,a .plaintiff in
the 'original suit and' as a respondent in this appeal, he
was nota proper .party, and his name ought to ha\'e
been struck off the tecord. .\Ve are therefore now
bound to exercise the powers conferred upon us
by Order XLI, mle- 33, of the Code of Civil Procedure,
and to direct that his name shaH be Sir-tlCk off· the
l

of the District Court:
Theappiication to file the award' was opposed
by one only of the heirs, Ma Hnin Yi, and her
husband Maung Daw Na. They are the appellants in
the present appeal. They·set up several objections
to the filing· of the award, 'but their objections were
overruled by the learned District Judge and a decree
was passed in accordance wit11 the award.

1942J
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In this appeal only one point has been taken
on behalf of the appellants, and that arises out of the
nintb issue framed in the suit, which was as follows:
Is the agreement to refer to ~l!'hitration inyalic1 hecause
it was ~ignec1 by one ?\laung 'fila Dun E who was a minor at the
iime \yhen he signed it? II
I,

Maung Tha Dun E attained his majority before tbe suit
was filed, and was the fifth defendant in tbe suit and is
the ninth respondent in this appeal. He did not
Dppose the filing of the award, and even now supports
it, but it is admitted by all partiestbat he was a minor
at the time of the submission to arbitration. It is also
admitted that he executed the agreement to refer,
although he was a minor, but his signature on the
agreement is not apparent. There is a signature
" }'<Ig. E" in English 011 the document, and this
is presu'mably Maung Tha Dun E's signature, but the
learned District Judge ought to have seen tbat this
point was cleared up by evidence.
Now, in dealing with the ninth issue the learned
District Judge emmciated the astonishing proposition
·of law that "it does not necessarily follow that all
\Yere it
·contracts entered into by a minor are void."
not for this observation of the learned District Judge,
we sbould have thought that if there was one pri.nciple
Df law which was in India and Burma linally and
,...1.. ........ 1.• '-".1 ......+1-1.."..-1

dU;:'UILtll,;,.lY

~""t.t.!""''''L,

4-1..
.0 ....
\.11"-'11

4-l,.-d·
\.u.u<'

nT")l:'
~.· .....v

thf..l
........

n.inr-inlp

t" ...... ~-r ... -·

ih~t
!._

the contracts of a minor are absolutely void. The
learned District Judge has brushed aside the dear
statement of Ulis principle by their Lordsbips of
the Privy Council in MollOri Bibe,: v. Dhar1110das
Ghost (1) bec.'luse he thinks that the decision of a
single Judge of this Court in SlzG/jatlz Ali v. Noor
'Malz01nfd (2) lays down that the contracts of' a
(I) (1902) J.L.R. 30 Cal. 539 (P.C.).

(21" (19231 I.L.R. 2 Ran. J.

1941
U D.-\wNA
V.
U MY.-\T SAN~
ROBERTS,

C.]. AND
DU~.:Ki.EY.

J.
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minor are not always void. This latter case does
not lay down any such proposition; what it really
was that there is a right of action for the
U~MYATSAN. decided
.
recovery of money lent independent of contract.
ROBERTS,
C.}. AND
He declined to follow the decision in M a PWtl Kywe
DUNKLEY, J.
v. il1allng Hma/ Gyi (I) on the ground that it is
applicable only to the case of a contract to marry,
whereas the judgment makes it clear that it is' a
statement of the general law of contract. Further,
the learned District Judge quoted a passage from
an annotated work on the Code of Civil Procedure
as authority for the proposition that" when one of the
parties to a reference is a minor and an application is
made to a Court by anothe1' party to file the a\\'ard, the
Court, before tiling the award, should decide definitely
whether the reference was for the benefi t of the minor
so as to be binding on him." If he had looked at the
footnote in which are mentioned the two cases relied
on by the author as authority for this statement,
he would have seen, that they are decisions based
on Hindu La\\' and refer to the special position of
the km'fa in a joint Hindu family, These cases, to the
reports of which we have referred, do not lay down any
proposition of general application. and they have
no application to the present case.
It is most· unfortunate thai the case of Kirkwood,
alias Ma Thein aHd aHo/lie,' v. Maung Si:n alld another

JU DAW NA
•
v.

~

(1') was not ritp:r1 tn thp
,

I

.• _."-

----

-"---'-

~~

-~~-'

lp~rl1prl n.jcfri"...t JIn,-lc:rp.
..• ..... O..,·

- ..... ~ • • • - ' ...................... ~ ............

. if
h.,.
................

had read the judgment of their Lordships of the Privy
Council in that case, his difficulty so far as the minor
Tha Dun E was· concerned would .have been' resolved.
In that case' there was an arbitration award to which
certain minors 'were parties, and both the learned
District Judge who tried the original suit and the Chief
Court of Lower Burma on appeal therefrom held that
II '[1938J Ron, 66i.

(2) (1925) LL.R. 5 Ran. 186 (P.C,),
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the award was void so far as the minors were concern cd.
Tbis view was upheld by the Judicial Committee. The
learned District Judge in that case further held that
because the award was void as regards some of the
parties it must be set aside in its entirety, but the
Chief Court on appeal differed from this view and held
that the award was valid and binding as regards
the major parties thereto. On this point their Lordships of the Privy Council found it unnecessary
to express any opinion~ Learned counsel for the
respondents does not attempt to ·contend that in the
present case the award is not void so far as Maung Tha
Dun E is concerned. The suit against bim therefore
ought to have been dismissed, and, although he has not
appealed, we must again exercise our powers l)nder
Order XLI, rule 33, and direct that lhe judgment and
decree of the District Court shall be altered by
dismissing the suit against lvlaung Tha Dun E, and
the decree of the District Court will be amended
accordingly.
The real question which we have to decide in this
appeal is whether, as contended by the appellants, the
award is absolutely void, or whether, as contended by
the respondents, it is valid and binding on all parties
except :1IIaung Tha Dun E.
In the course of their judgment in Kirkwood's
case (1) their Lordships of the Privy Council quoted a
.......... C'C'n...-<:>

P"".:l"'U5'-'

f
J.I

'h
UUJ

t.HI,..

;
1.
JUU51UClll

_r
Ul

T"l.'

" __ ".

rt.Ulnn~on

Y

V.J.,

r

L-nlCt

Judge of the Chief Court of Lower Burma, which reads
as follows:
" As regards plaintiiJs Nos. 1 and 3 therefore, \\'110 were minors
and not properly represented before the arbitrator. there mnst be
a -decree declaring that the award is not binding: on li:lem. As to
whether the decree should go further and' declare that the award
is not binding on !loy ·of the p:lrtirs to it I am of opinion that in
II) (1925) I.L.R 5 Ran. 186 'P.C.).

U DJ.:<;...• N"A

•..

U 1fYA'I' SJ..K.
l(OB£R1'3.

C.J. AND
Dt:K'KLfIY.J
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this case there is no ground for passing slich a decree. The
major
parties to the refeJ"ence in the award acted \\-jtll their eyes
U DA\V N ~
v.
open and \vith full knowledge of, \yhat the\' were cloin~. \Vliat:u MYA'f SA~. eyer
may hayc heen the'immediate object they had in vicw and
ROBERTS,
\\~hether tbey werr acting under the idea that lhey were protecting
C.J. AND
DUXI':LEY, J. the interests of the millors against their motIlcr aHcI- her second
marriage or wcre seeking to prated themselves as well as the
minors, there is no ground for holding tbat they should be relieved
of the result of their ·considered action ,mcI their binding agreement to refer. It is no argument to say that the result of remitting
the minors to their original rights "'ill have the effed of crl?ating
great complications,"
'

'

\Ve are in complete agreement with the View oi the
learned Chief Judge expressed in this passage of his
judgment, and his remarks are peculiarly apposite ·to
the present case. The minor Tha Dun E was not
represented at all before the arbitrators, and although
he was, not competent to enter into any agreement,
he personally signed the agreement to refer. Consequently the award is void as regards him ibut that does
not entitle the major parties to the submission, who are
bound to one another by their lalyful agreement, to
evade their submission or defeat th~ award on the
ground that the minDr j's not bound thereby. The case
of Jones v. Powell '(1) is clear authority for this
proposition.
Hence ·the appellants are bound by the award, and,
sayc for the directions given in this judgn1ent regard.: ......... lt~ ..... l.~~ ...... ....... ;~ ......
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appeal fails and is dismissed with costs, advocate's fee
ten gold mohurs.

'(I) (1~38)6 Dow!. 4:i); 49R.'R. 728,

.
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"111/

Mr. 1"sl;(.(

I)lIl1klt)',

THE HANTHAWADDY DISTRICT COUNCIL
v.

C BA TIN."
Limitatioll-Sui/ aj!.1i1lS1 [Jishid:Jr .lIlIl1icij>1I1 ··CO/lIt',lb)I·.~-J."SS, ,,'d,.I& tiT
misarplicatiotl of 111t'1JC):' or pr<J tn-I y-Posif.hl/l of Cyu IIdUor tlfal of (r "stu.
-}..;m;(atioll Act, .$S. 36, J20-Surm., ,ljttu;tifdl Ad, $, ';3-U",.,,/ .1·;(;lfGOl'CrlllllC1l.{ Ad, s.

76.

Article 36 of the Lilldtation Act dOt::' not ar-"l)' to ~tlits mH\.:":'. itlof the.
S.:]f·Gc.vernmenl Act or under s. "'13 of the ;\-I~:nicir,al A\:t, for
·compensation for the loss, \",'asle or misapl'lit:.:ltioll oi any llll/m:y or other
l'ropel t~· bclongiqg to a District Council. Cirdc Bqard Or S...:hOlll Board or to.
a )!unicipal Comrr.itlee, instituted by su\:h District CO.ltlcill)r Sc-hnol Board or
by such Municipal Committee, against allY P(:iSOll 1)( whOSe IH.:glcd or
misconduct while a member of such Council 0;' BO;lrd. or of s\!..:11 committee,
sl:ch lo~s, waste or 'misapplkaHon is a direct consequenc..:::. The r'Osition of
municipal or of district coundllars in regard to the tllunicir:l] or district co'undI
funds is in law that of tnlS~(;eS and Ul{~ article apl'liC;lblc is 110.
l~ur;tl

A..V.C.T. Subbi,I1f .... N. )ludalw/,. [1938_ :\t;HI. 586 (F.B.), fallun-eel.

U Will SfI ·v. Secretary f.lj Sidle for 11urllld. (1940J Han. liZ, nvpro\-cd.
Trn'oy },/ft1li"pal umwulfa: Y. U KhtJ.J Zltll ~IU, <;h·. 2nd

.\r..

~o. 232 of

1935, H.C., Ran., overruled pn~ /tUllo ..

In

A reference for ·.the decision of a Bench was made
the following tenns' br-

SHAHPE. l -The point in this appeal is a short C!lIe and the
nlaterial facts themselves lie in a "ery small compass.
On the 14th ~['Ir 19{O the alJpellants. the Halllha\\'acldr
District Council, institWed a suit in tte Township Court of Karan
. 'against the former Chairman of the .Mekkathan Circle Br.ard,
'which· Circle is within the Hanthawaddy District; the suit
'w],s one for compensation for the loss of money belongin~ to the
-Circle Board, and c1earlr it was broug:l11 under section 76 of the

•

• Rderence arising from Ch'il211d API'<.-;{l ~o. 64 of 1941 from lhe jt:d~
ttu':lll of the District Co'nl"of HanUl..l\\--addy in Cidl Appeal Xo. 19 of 19.tO.
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Rural Self~Government Act, 1921. althougb 'that Act is not
specifically mentioned in the pl:1int. It was alle~ed in the plaint
that the loss was a direct consequence of the defendant's neglect
while Chairm:lll of the above-mentioned Circle Board. It is
immaterial for the present purpose for me to dehil the neglect
alleged. It will suffice to SlY that, to put it in a single sentence,
it is alleged ill the present suit that the defen.cIant did not
sufficiently check and 5upervise the accounts of the Bazaar-.!!l1u1J,!!
of Kayao 1 as a result of which tbe htte~ was enabled tc commit
criminal breach of trnst in respect or the monthly stall-rents and
fees collected and recciycd by hin~, which wert accordingly lost
by the Board. The date of the alleged neglect all the part of the
defendant is 110t expressly stated in the plaint, but, by a reference
tathe clocnments presented with the plaint it appears that the
date is in 01" about the month o( February 1937. The learned
advocate (or the appellants 'has stated to me that that is the date
upon which he relies and the matter was decided in both the
lower Courts on the basis of slich a elate} that is to s.ay, on the
basis of a date which is a little more than three' years hefore the
institution of the present snit.
The defendant pleaded in his written statement that the suit
was barred by limitation, a prelimillary issue \\-ns framed on' that
plea, and the only p.oint now ,to be c1edc1cc1 is whether the suit
was so barred.
In my judgment the position of the defendant in this case. as
Chairman of the 'Circle Board.' was} in regard to any money
belonging- to the Board, in law that of a trustee, and his liability
must.accordingly be determined upon that footing:-. Dunkley J.
has recently so held, as regards -the position of a municipal
cOl1ncillo~ in regard to mnnicipal funds-see U lVi1T 5u- v. The
Secretary of Slale for Burma (] J-following the Bench decision of
.. 1._ D __ f.. __ •
H I e .1)UlllU,,"j'

TJ~ .• t_
.l.llgl1

r"'-_'M.'!
'-'UU,\.

=_

~u

"J.{~

•• ;1.~1 £: .... _,I .... .-1"' ..

~'.lU"'U"·

",{ _<:Inl,

~.
~r"""ln.·.'
..... u ' r.."u~'u.. .,. ........... , .... ~ •••' ~J

for India (2).

.... ~ •• -

The material words of section 43 of 1he illunicipal
Act, 1898 [which is the Acl under which U Wi" Su's case (I) fell
to be decided] are identical "'ith the \\'onls of section 76 of the
Rural S-elf-Go\"elument Act, \\'hich governs the present ·C1.Se. I
mysejf have no dou'bt-and my own opinion is reinforced by the
judgment of my leamed brother Dunkley in U Win Su's case (1')
supra-that a member of a Circle Board is in the position of- a

•
(Ii

[1940] Ran. 172.

l2)

(1915} I.L.R 40 Bam. 166.
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trustee as re~ards :lny money belonging: to the Bmu"d. The
J94J
question whether the rents and fees coJlectecl by the Bazaar-galtllg HAIITRA.
in this particular case were or were 110t .. money belonging to II " W.\DUY
DISTRICT
the Circle Board may have to be decided hereafter if the suit. noi
CUUNCIL
being time-barred, proceeds. It appeal'S to me that at the present
"
stage of the proceedings it must be assumed tilat that question 0" BJ. Tn.,
will be ans\\'ci'cd in the aftirmativc, for, if it is not so answered,
the suit is not maintainable under section 76 of the Rural SelfGovernment Act. The question wHich I have just mentioned is
one ",..hich) if there is a dispule about it, call only be answered
after evidence has been taken in regard to it. whereas the present
preiiminary i~ue as-to limitation falls to be decided entirely upOn

the pleadings.
If the decision in U Hfjll Su's case {l) supra is ..:orrect-and in
my opinion it is eDITed-then it appears to me th It tile questicn
now to be decided is what period of limitation appHes in the case
of a claim against a trustee in respect of the Joss of tnlst pl"operly.
In the case of The Official Truskc 'I!. RdCbuyu (2) it" was said hya
Bench of this Court (a! the bottom of page 302) that:
., Section 3 " (of the Limitation Act) " lays down that every
"suit instituted afier the period of limitation prescribed
therefor by the first schedule shall be dis:niss~d, with
a saying clau:ic in regard to the provisions of the
succeeding sections of the i\ct. Hence the "normal
periods <:>f limitation are" those prescribed by the first
schedule... and sections 4. to 27 pro\'ide exreptions to
or quatiJications of the ordinary provjsions of the law.
Conseqnently it is necessary, first. to decide \vhat
article of the first schedule of the Limitati.0n Act is
applicable to these suits and to apply it, and 1hen to
<::.P>P
.,"" uvu.ooo
; ......... ,. t'!• t_L .....,.
- .H.C(
. . .' con " •
___ \1·lu>tho..
•• _.u
V "Jt:
s.J VI.
Ult:""
any
exception or qualification which modifies the Ordinary
law in its application to these cases."
Therefore the first question to be decided in the present case is
what article of the nrst schedule to the LimitatioIL Act is applicable to this suit. Ko .article specihcally provides for -tlie case. of
a suit against trustees; therefore Article 120 applies (0 sucb .a
case. In Sllbbiah TIII:var v. SamiaJ>jJa Mttdaliar (3ht was held.1>y
.~

~t.ln

(2) (1940] Ran. 273, 302.
(3) (1938J Mad. ~86.

(I) [1940J Ran. 172,
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a Full Bench of the ~la(h'as High Court that it is Arlicle 120
which :lpplies to a suit filed ag::.inst a trl1~tee to make good. the
HANTHAloss sustained by the trust br rea.c;,on of his omission to collect
WADDY
DISTRICT
moneys due to the trust; see also Official Trtlsle'c Y. Racbunl (l) ..
COUNCIL
As the pre~cnt snit was lilrd within the .period mentioned in.
V.
U'BA TIN.
Article 120 1 it is unnc:::ctssary to consider, in this particular case,
whether the excep~ioll 10 the ordinary hw ",ieh is provided . bv
SHARPE, ].
section 10 of the Limitltion Act applies.
As it appe:'lrs to me (h~lt Article 120 applies to. the present suit,
it i~ acconUngly. in my joclgmcnt, not barred by limitation. But
there is a decision of this Court, a.gain .of Dunkley J.. Sittill~ alone
(~pholdin~ a decision oi the District Juduc. Mr.. Spar~Ol as he
then wag) (0 the effectlhal Article 36 npvlies to a suit broughl by
a i\fllnicip-:I Commiue(; 3!!ainst ('lie of its fonner Presidents for
the recovery of money lost to the Committee throu~h the neg1i~
gencc of the defendant when he was its President. I refer
the
~ase ofthe Tm10y ~If{1l1ciP(l1 C011l11l;{[CC v. U KIJoo ZUll Ncc.(2). \Vith
great respect both to Dunkley J. and to !\if. Spargo, I am lltl1hle
to 'see that Article 36.apj:lies to such cases. As Leach C.). said
in Subbiah Th<v(lr v. SamiaPta MlIdaliar (3) at page 596 :
" If Article 36 \Vere to apply to an act of non-feasance on
the part of the trustee, it would mean that if the trustee
lived lie would he free from all liability in two years,
.but if he died before the t\Vo years had elapsed. his
estate would continue ·to be liahle for another 'three
years.'"
That,.of course, is because of Article 98. The mere fact that the
suit is brought in, respect of some mal£easancc, misfeasance) or
non~feasance is not- to my mind, sufficient by itself to bring the
case within the terms of Article 36. The words inoependent of
con-tract " \vhich Cl.!'!H:·_'l.r in that arlicle must. Dot bc- ·overlooked.
My understanding of the wordinl( of Arlicle 36 is that it applies to
such acts and omissions as are commonly known as torts, that is
to say, wrongs independent of contract.· [The c'ses off i" ·Ihe
1IIal/;'" of tit< U"jon Ballk, Allahabad, Ltd. (4) and ..;l;ovi1Jt/
Nara)'au v. Ra".~,;al" G<>Jnl (5) may be usefully referred to)n tllis
connection.] It does not seem to me possible to say· that a trustee·
who has lost trust pro~ert)' is ii.ble thei'efor in an' action f~··l:Gi·t_
1941

to

,j

(I) 11940] Ran. 273. 301.·
3) [1938] Mad. 5Sii.
(2) 16H.C.410.
(4) 11925. I.I.R. 47 All. 669, fo9,/<.
(5) (1929) I.L.R. S4 Born. 226, "24;;16. .
.
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I re::;pectfuBy agree with what LC1ph C.]. said in the abovementioned case and with the decision of the Full Bench in that HAh"THAWADDY
case, whiCh, as I have already indicated. was to the effect that
DI~"'Tm:cr
Article 120 applies to an act of non-feasance 'on the part of a
Cmmcrr...
v.
trustee.
U BA Tn,;.
I also entirely agree with the decision of Dnnldey J. that a
member of a i\'li..micip:lI Committee is in the 'pcsHion of a trustee,
but I am unable to agree with him that Article 36 applies to a suit
brought against such a person for compensation" for loss of money
belonging to the Committee. The earlier decision of Dunkley J.!
in the Tavoy lliulIhipal C011f111illee case UL appear::; to me to be
inccnsislent with his own later decision in U H'11I SU'S case (2).
At one stage of the presen"t proceedings it was apparently
suggested, but only tentatively that Article 90 applies to snits such
as the present,onc. If that Article were the appropriate one, the
present suit would, as a matter of fact, be biuTed just as effectively
.as if Article 36 were the one applicable. But I do not think it at
all possible to say that the pn;sent 'Case is governed by Article 90,
Although that Article relates to ~uits for U neglect or misconduct ",
\yhich are the same words as are used both in section 76 Qf the
H.nral Self-Government Act and also in section 43 of the IviunicfpaI
Act, the important waros of Article 90 are " sl1it~ by principals"
against agents. 1t I fi~d it impossible to say that"t11e defendapt in-:
the present case was in the position oLan agent; in my opinion,'-.:
he \!·as-, as I ha\'c already said, in. the- position of a trustet::-."
:A:rticle 90 does not, therefore, apply to the present snit, in \\'hichthe real question is, in my judgment, whether it is Article 36 Dr'.
Article 120 \\~hich goycrns the case. I have also 'mentioned'
..4 rticle. 90, because it appears that .on at le:lst one occasion the.
Assistant District Jndge of Hanthawaddy has held that a suit;
similar to the present one (and brought, incidentally, by the same
plairrtiffs) "\vas gu,·-oeTI1oed by At-,ticlc 90 i ~ee Hm/iitawad-d)' Disiricf
COl/1Ieil v. U Po Si,l (3i.
- .";
For the. Temiolls hereInbefore appearing I think that I ought to:;
refer a question oJ law ·to a Bench; an, .additional reason for ni~~
doing so is that I have not had the . benefit of hearing ~iil
argument on behalf of the'respondent. • -, .
-:~!i;;
The question of law which I pr-Opose, to refer is this': ,_
Does Article.36 of the Limitation"-'\et appli, to suit~··
u;'der section 76 of, the' Rural c~e1tiGo;einme!'t A~t"
(1) 164I.C.41O.
(2) [I940J Rim.-l7.2:(3) Civ. A:p: 4.4 of 1,939 of the Asst. Dist. Court of HantIiawaddy:

.

'
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and under ser..:.LiQl1 43 of the i\Iunicipal Act), Ljf
compensation for the loss, \\'~ste or rnissapplication of
any money or other proper.ty belonginl-! to a District
COlmdl, Circle Board or School Board, or io a
V.
JIunicipal Committee, instituted by slIch District
U BATlN.
Councilor School Board, or by such j\lunici~al
SHARPE, J.
Committee, against any person of wbpse neglect or
misconduct ,vhile a member of such Council or Bo.. .rd ,
or of such Committee. such loss. waste or misapplication is a direct consequence?
I now refer that question, under Rule 24 of the Appellate'
Side Rules (CiviIJ of this Court, for the decision of " Bench of
two Judges or of a Full Bench, as the Chief Justice may direct.
It will be seen that I have framed the question in such a \vay
as to cover cases under both Acts, although the presentsuit is, of
course, only under one of them, n1tnely, the Rural Self-Govet-nment
Act. I ha't'e included both Acts in the question referred as the
position in this reJ;ard is exactly the same under both Acts and as
the Tm:oy lifU1zicijJil[ Committee case (1), tl)e decision in which
really gives rise to this reference, \vJS decided under the 'other Act.
HANTHA.
WADDY
DISTRICT
CoUNCIL

E Maung (Government Advocate) for the appellant.
The appellant's suit under s. 76 of the Rural SelfGovernment Act has been dismissed on the ground
that art. 36 of the Limitation Act applies and the suit
is barred by limitation. The lower Courts in so
holding relied on an unreported decision of this Court
in Tavoy Municipal Committee v. U Klzoo Zun Nee tIl',
but that part of the judgment as to the application of
art. 36 in that case was obiter, and the Madras case on
which it reiied, nameiy Srinivasa Ayy.rmgar v. Municipal
Council ofKarur (2\, has now been overruled by a Full
Bench of the same Court in A.N.C.T. Subbialz
Thevar v. N.R.S. Mudaliar(3).
The decision in the .Tavoy Municipal Committee's
case is ,uso inconsistent with the decision in U rVin Su
v. The 'Secretary of State for Burma (4). In the 1atter
(1) 164 I.c. 410.
12) I.L.R. 22 Mad. 342.

(31 I L.R. (1938) Mad. 586.
. (4) [1940] Ran. 172.
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case, it was hekL that the position of a municipal Coun·
cillor is that of a tnlstee and that decision is applicable
to this case because section 76 of the Rural Self·
Government Act and s. 43 of the Municipal Act are
similar. In this vie"' the correct article applicable
is article 120 of the Limitation Act. See Clzokslzi v.
Pestonji Vallil \1) i Official Trustee v. Raeburtl (2) i
Itt the mattei' of the Union Bl11/k, Allahabad, Ltd. (3) i
C.Mandelli v. folm [(enoy(4) if. SubbaRaov.]. Rama
Rao (5).
No appearance for the respondent.
J.-The question which
propounded for our decision is as follows:
DUNKLEY,

has been

" Does Arlicle 36 of the Limitation Act apply to suits under
section 76 of the Rura! Self-Government Act and under section 43
of the AIunicipal Act, fo!" compensation for the loss. waste or
misapplication of any money or other property belonging to
a District Council, Circle Board or School Board, or to a Muni·
cipalCommittee, instituted by such District Comicil or School
Board.. or by such 11unieipal -Committee, against any person of
whose neglect or misconduct while a ~member of suel, Councilor
Board, or.of such Committee l such Joss, \vaste or misapplication
is a direct consequence? f1

The answer to this q!1estion must be in the negative,
and· it may be added that the appropriate article of the
Limitation Act applicable to such a suit is Article 120.
The reference has been occasioned by some obiter
dicta which I made in Special Civil Second Appeal
No. 232 of 1935 (The Tavoy Municipal Conl1iTittee
v. U [(hoo Ztm Nee). That was a case brought by the
Municipal Committee of Tavoy against its late president,
and on second appeal I held that non-feasance by the
late president had not been proved and that therefore
11) 37 Born. L.R. 946.
(3) I.L.R. 47 AIL 669.
[1.940J .Ran. 273.
(4) I.L.R, 62 Cal. 120.
(51 I.L.R. 40 Mad. 291.

~(2)

3
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';0 suit under section 43 of the "Municipal Committee

-
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n·iSTRrCT
CoUNCIL
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v.

UrBA. TlN.
DUNKLEY l
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]·

lay against him. Most regrettably, [ went on to
<;onsider the question of limitation because tile learned
District Judge on first appeal had bas,:d his deci'sion
on this question, and I came to the conclusion, that
Article 36 of the Limitation Act was applicable, relying
on the
case
of Srillivasa Ayyal1gm" v. MUJUcipal Council
,
I
of Ka1"1f1' (1). As I had already decided the appeal
against the Municipal Committee on another ground,
what I said on the' question of limitation was purely
obiter, andtbe Madras case on which I relied is no
longer good law in view of the decision of a Full Bench
of the same High Court, in A.N.C. T. Subbiq-h Thevar
v. N. R. Somiappa Mudalim" (2\, where it was held tbat
Article 120 of the First Schedule of the Indian Limitation Act, 1908, applies to a suit filed against a trustee
or co-trustee to make good the loss sustained by the
trust by reason of his omissio I1 to collect moneys due to
the inist. It is most unfortunate that my unreported
deci"ion in Special Civil Second Appeal No. 232 of
1935 and that part of it which was purely obiler s'!Jould
have been followed,' when in the case of U TVin Su,
v. The Secretary of Stale for BU1"111a(3) I held tint the
position of municipa1 councillors, and consequently
also of district 'councillors, in regard to the municipal'
or district council funds is in law that of trustees. This
is a reported decision, and when this decision is applied
in conjunction with the law as laid down by' the Full
Bench of the Madras High Court, it is clear that the
article which is applicable toa suit of this nature.is
Article 120 and not Article 36_ So far as this pO,iIit is
concerned my judgment in Second Appeal No. 232 of
1935 must be'heldto be Wrong.
,

'

, '{\)(i~99)'r.'L,R:22 M~d,,342.
' (2) '[1938] 'M~d. 586 (F.B.l.'
"
(3) [1940]'Ran: 172. ' ' "
,:"
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The proce~dings will, therefore, be returned to the
learn cd Judge who is hearing the appeal with the
answer to the question propounded in the negative.
Costs of this reference, !i\'e gold mohurs, to be
costs in the second appeal.

35
1941
HAl'TlJA·
WADDY
DISTRICT
CoU~I..·IL
1',

U B.\ TI:'\',

Du:-a.:r.EY", J.

HOlJF.lnS, C.J.-I am quite clearly of the opU1lon
that the answer to the question propounded must be in
the negative and that Article 36 applies to wrongs
independent of contract, i.e., torts, but not to breaches
of trust by trustees.
There was, as has bcen pointod out, repOlied
authori ty to thaL effect, ancl'I regret to hear that an
obi/cr. die/lIll! in an unreported case of 1935 has been
so construed by some persons.'as to whittle down the
effed of a reporlee! decision directly in point by the
same learned Judge, which is to the effect tint municipal councillors and district councillors are in the
same position as trustees.I agree with the order proposed as to costs.
.'
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Emc$t Goodmdtl Roberls, Chief Jmlice,
aud },[r. Justice DlI1tkley.

1941

A.K.M.L. CHETTYAR

Aug. IS.

v.
M.P.R.V.R. FIRM AND ANOTHER.«'
vf act of insolvency-Execution of !rMtd1l1Cui ltall$fUpdate oJ-Date' of rt:gjsfratiofl_Trall.~!tT '''ade. when propert)' cOll'i:ej'cdRegistration Act, s. 47_Bttrma l1lso{t:Ctt(Y Act, 55. 6 (a) \bJ (C), 9 (1) (el.54-.

Imol'f.fllcs-Dalc

\\'hen the act of insolvency On which the petition is gro unded falls under
either clause {al. (hI or (c) of s. 6 of the Burma Insolvency Act. for tl~e purpose
of s. 9 (l) (c) of the Act the date of the act of insolvency is the date of!execntion
f)f the d~cd of transfer and not the date of registration ,thereof. There is no
distinction behvecn the langu~ge of s. 54 and the languag~ o(s. 9 fl) (c) of the

Ad " .. hen read with s. 6 of the Act, 'fhe transfer is made when the prorerty·
is conveyed and s: 47 of the Registration Act makes it operative from the cL1te
the document is executed.
R<: U On Mmmg v. Matmg SIz'We Iipll1mg, [1938] Ran. 375 (F.BJ, follov.red.
K. Pillai v. ltlooppanar, I.L.R. 50 )'Iad. 193 (P.C.); Rama .'Natllia Pal v•.
P. K. Ghosh, [1938] 2 Cal. 275, referred-to.

P. K. Basu for the appellant.
P. B. Sen for the 2nd respondent.
ROBERTS, C.J.-The appellant firm petitioned the·
District Court of Myaungmya on June 12, 1940, to·
adjudicate the M.P.R.V.R. Firm insolvent; two
partners were respondents to the petition, one of whom,
M.P.R.V.R. Alagarsawmy Velar, died before adjudication. Accordingly there was an amended petition in
which his legal representative was brought upon the
record, and this was filed on December 17, 1940.
In, the amended petition a new act of insolvency
was ,sQ\lght to be set up in that a fraudulent transfer
wa~·maae by tlie.respGmdents on June 24, 1940; this

...

"'-'.'.,

... Civil Misc. Appeal No. 13- of 1-941 from the order of the District
COllrt of Myaungmya. in "Insolvency case No.1 of i940.
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transfer was not registered until' October '23, 1940,
and the appellants now seek to say that the act of
insolvency took place on that day.
By section 9 (1) (e) of the Burma Insolvency Act a
·creditor shall not be entitled to present an insolvency
petition against a debtor unless the act of insolvency on·
which the petition is grounded bas occurred within
three months' before the presentation' of the petition.
Section 6 indicates when an act of insolvency is
'<:om~ittecl: and the releva'll sub-sections, here Iii) and
'{b), use the phrase "if he makes a transfer of his
property" of a certain specified kind.
The learned Di"trict Judge rightly h.eld that lhe
:principles laid down in Re U On M almg v. M allll{!, Slm:e
Bpmmg alld allotlier (1) bya Full Bench of this Court
were applicable lo the present C,lse. It was there held
that the period of three months referred lo in section
.S4- of the Act began to run from the date of execution
of the transfer of property and not from the elate
·of registration. Baguley J. certa1l1ly added that the
·decision cleall with section S4 only and that he would
like to, reserve his opinion as to whether the same
-consid'erations would necessarily apply in considering
limitafion \·..;tl1 regard to sec[ic-n 9 (11 kl. Anel we
:have li·sleneel to an interestin.~ argument from !lIr. BaSH
who has pointed out lhat in section 54 the language
used is
every t1"an!3fcr of properlYl eye:.\" payment made . . . . in
fa ....our of any creditor with a view of ~h'il1g that creditor~ a

.11

·preference over the other creditol';; shall (etc.' be deemed
fraudulent .,

'whereas,section c) describes an act of insolvency as
·<:ommitted wlrenthe debtor II makes" ? transfer. Aild'
(11 [193tH Han. 375.
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M.P.RV.R
FIR}.!.
ROBERTS,

C.J.
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he points to section 54 of tbe Transfer of Properly Act
is laid down that a sale transfer can be
wbere
" made ., only by a registered instrument.
"Transfer of property" is defined in section 5 of
the same Act, and lhe Full Bench decision to which I
have referred shows that an unregistered transfer is
merely inchoate until registered and not that nothing
has been done. Section 47 of the Registration Act
expressly deals with this point in providing that a
registered documen l shall not operate from the date of
registratjon but from the lime from which it would
•
have commenced [0 operate if no registration thereof
had been required and made.
In Rama N al1da Pal v. Pal1kaj KU1IIar Ghosh (1)
a Bench of the Calcutta High Court independently
arrived at the same conclusion as that reached by the
Full Bench bere. Mr. BaSt! has not shown that
there is any difference between sections 6 and 9 and
section 54 wbich would make these decisions.
inapplicable to the former sections. As Baguley J.
remarked, both in the Higb Courts of Madras andLahore it has not been apprehended that different
considerations apply; and whilst he was careful not to
commit himself· to any view as to the effect of section 9I ,-am satisfied that the principle involved here is in
no way different from that laid down in the authorities
to which I have referred.
Accordingly this appeal must be dismissed with
costs, advocates' fee five gold mohurs.
DUNKLEY,

J.-I agree.

The contention on behalf of the appellant.is that
when the act of insolvency on which the petition is..
grounded falls under either clause (a), (b) or (e) of
(1) [193B] 2 Cal. 275.

19421
"

section 6 of the Burma Insolvency Act, for the purpose
of section 9 (1) (d of thc Act the date of the act of
insolvency is the date of registration of the deed of
transfer and not the date of execution thereof.
Mr. Baw, [or the appellant, has cited two cases in
support of this proposition, Sm'vathada 1s~('QraYJ'a v.
J{lIruba SlIbbanl1a and 01101lJe1' ,I) and Laklz1l1i C!za1ld
v. J{cE!/o Ram ,2). Both these judgments are based
011 the cvnch;sion of lhe learned Ju,9ges that [or this
.purpose there is no distinction between the language of
section 54 of the Provincial Illsolvel,cy Act and the
language of sectiolJ 9 (I) k) when read with the
appropriate clause of section 6, and ccnseC]uently these
cases are of no assistance to the appellant, because
a Full Be,nch c£ this Court has helel in 111 l'C
U On Ma1;1/1; v. 1iJ01111g SlzKC Hpmtl1g and a110nei' (3)
that the period of three month's referred to in section
54 of the Provincial Insolvency Act begins to rUIl from
the date o[ execution of the transfer of property and
not from the date on which it is registered, and that
ruling is binding on us.
So Mr. Basu has been obliged to contend that
fhere is a distinction between the language of section
54 and the langitage of section'9 (1) (el whenTcad with
section 6. In my opinion, there is no 'distinction
between these provisions. Section 54 (1), so far as it is
relevant, reads as follows:
.....'*~
.

shan, if sucl~ person
is adiudged insolvent on a l'etition presented \\.~[hin three months
after the date thereof, be deemed frandulent, elc., etc., " " ."
HU

.c.vcry
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tran~~er

of ,Proped.y

'I<

Section 6, c1ause (a), or tb), or (e), refers to the making of
a transfer of property, and each clause sets outihat it is
an act of insolvency if the debtor makes a transfer of
(I) (1934) I.L.R. 581Jad. 11>6.

(2) (1935) I,L.R.16 Lc.h. \F,B_i]35.
(3) (1937] Ran. 375. .

1941

..

A.K.M.L.
CHETI'YAR

M.P.R.V.R.
FIRM.
DUNKLEY,

J.
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property unger certain circumstances; section Q (1) (e)
enacts that a creditor shall not be entitled topre~ent an
CHETTYAR
insolvency petition against a debtor unless the act of
v:
M;P.R.V.R.
insolvency on which the petition is grounded has
FIRM.
occurred within three months before the presentation
DUNia.EY, J.
of the petition; so that, when these two provisions are
read together, section 9 (1) (e) may be paraphrased in
this form: " * * the making of the transfer of
property on which the petition is grounded has
occurred within three months before the presentation of
the petition." When put in that way it seems cleaT,
to my mind, that there is no distinction ,between the
provisions of section 9 {l) (e) and the provisions of
section 54.
Mr. Basu has argued that" a transfer" and " makes
a transfer" are two entirely different things and that a
transfer is not made until it is completed with all the
formality required by law. This appears to me to be
contrary to the definition of "transfer ,of property"·
contained in section 5 of the Transfer of Property Act,
which reads as follows:
A.K.M.L.

U In the following section's 'transfer of property 1 means an
act by \rhich a living person conveys properly I in present Or in
future, to one or more other living PC[~OllS * '* '*
l'

Hence the transfer is thecom-eyance and the transfer
is made when the property is com-eyed; and section 47
of the Registration Act makes it quite clear that
the conveyance is complete when ·the document is
executed..
. The judgment of their Lordships of the Privy
Council in Kalyanasulldaram Pillai v. Karuppa
Mooppallar and others (1) is to this effect. In that
case there was a contest between two Tcgistered deeds
of which the one which was first executed was not
(1) (1926) I.L.II. 50 Mad. 193 (P.C.).
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-registered until after the second had been executed and
registered; but their Lordships held that the deed
which wa~ first executed had priority over the other.
In my opinion a transfer of properly is made when
the document evidencing the transfer is executed and
not wIlen it is subsequently registered. Hence r agree
with my Lord the Chief lustice that this appeal fails
.and must be dismissed with costs.

19·{I

A.K.M.L.
CHE"I'ri.4R

v.
li.P R.V.R.
FIRi!.
Du~Y.LEY,

J.
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INCOME-TAX ACT REFERENCE.
Before S£r Ernest Goodman Rover/s, CMcf Justtet;
Mr. J u!>tice Duuklc}' ami ],Jr. Justice Shaw.

1941
Aug. 21.

IN RETHE COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX,
BURMA
v.
RAI BAHADUR BAGLA.*
I lIC01l1c~fax-R(1I/ it I tllIC/: to Bl/1w <1 by forei f1,n branch to bus;11 C55 in BurmaPrcs1I11lpfio1l Iltal rcmi1t(l1I((, is 0111 of P"ofils-Goods cOfISig1Jt'd from
Bur1lta-Rc;uitlallCL' less 't1l1111 (osl of prot!uctioll-J(f1llitf mlcc Duly repay-

ment of ca1'ital-l\~o profits.
\Vhen it rcmitt."mce is made to Burma by the foreign branch of a business
here, the prcsl,mption is that such remitbince is from Qut of the profits of the
foreign business. \Vherc; however, the raw:material has been extracted
or purchased'in Burma. converted i~to a saleable article in Burma and then
exported for sale, and the remittance by the fordgn branch of the business is
less than the cost of procluetiou of the commodity, the remittance is One of
working capital and not of profits. \Vhal the business in Burma has obtained
is a rayment in cash towards replenishment of the depleted stock in hade, as it ,
were, of the br:sir;ess in Burma and is in the nature of a repayment of capit.1.t.

C!letJ:yar Firm, V.P.R.PL. v. COll.11Iissiol1e,- of Illcol/lc-!fl.\, Burma .. l.L.R.
11 Ran. 39i; Scottish Prcddc1/t I1/stitution v. AlIal1, 4 T.C. 591. referred to.
TU1l

B)'u (Government Advocate) for the Crown.

Clark""for the assessee.
ROBERTS,

follows

C.J.-The question referred to us

1S

as

l

" Whether there ,,'C,'as any material Or evidence upon which
it could be found that the sum of Rs. 1,09,723 was profits or
income earned by the assessee and remitted during the year of
account to Burma."

The respondents are a Hindu undivided family
resident in Burma. Broadly speaking they have saw
mills and a buying organization in Burma: they extract
.. Chit Reference No. 10 of 1941.
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timber in this country and export :t to India for sale.
Nobody can say what profits they earn till the timber
is soH in India. In the accounting year. they sent
timber valued atRs. 11,09,512 to India for-sale and the
excess o"er that figure at which it might be f,old would
be a profit. Hence the respondents computed the
commission they would receive upon salcsand reached
a notional figure which was accepted by the Commissioner. After allowing for losses in connection with
the business in Rangoon as opposed to profits in
Moulmein, and for depreciation, the sum of Rs. 10,150
was arri"ed at. The question is whether in addition to
this sum they received other profits from British India.
\Vhat they received from British India was a sum of
Rs. 10,02,450.
It is perfectly true that profits were made in India
,
from the sale of timber. The sum so realized amounted
to Rs. 1,09,723.
Now in computing what profit there would be from
the sale of the timber in India it was valued at
Rs. 11,09,512. The Commissioner does not question
this figure. No profit was made by the firm in Burma
until it got back the value of this commodity. If any
sum in excess of this sum were remitted from British
India to British Burma there would be' material on
which it might well be held that the remittance of such'
an excess was a remittance of profits. But the Burma
business has not got any profit from this source and
indeed has sustained a loss. The Commissioner
has stated in his order dated 29th October 1940
Annexure B:
" It is argued by the applicants that the remittances were
payment of the price of the goodsshipred. It is not aNarent in
what way this arguinent supports the applicant's case. But
\vl1ether itdofS or not it is misconceived: There can be DOquestion of a trader paying himself the cost cf his own goods

1941

CmnnsSiOXER OF
I:"cOlIE-'l.'A7.1
BUR!.~A.

".

RA!
BAHADcn
BAGLA..

I:(OBERTs,

C.).
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COMMIRBroNER OF
INCOME-TAX,

BURMA

He purchases or manufactures at a certain

C(,st

[1942

to himself; when

he'sells \vhat he receives is the sale proceeds of those goods
which if more than his cost gi\'es him a profit and if less invol\'es
him in a loss. 11

v.
RAt

BAHADUR

B"AiLA.
ROBERTS,

C.).

The last sentence is of course correct. But in his
earlier remarks the Commissiuner appears. to have
confused profit with turnover. Though the respondents
may have made a profit in India they have not received
it in British Burma: what they have received in
British Burma is less than their cost. The business in
Burma nu longer has the timber nor has it received the
full v:;tlue uf the timber much less any profits connected
with its sale. The Commissioner appears to recognize
in paragraph 7 of Annexure B that the remittances do
not cover the value of the timber exported and thilt
there is no apparent reason why profits arising from
<Jther sources should be brought to Burma.
.
In Sco/tish Providmt Ills~itlllion v. Allan (1) Lord
Chancellor Halsbury said
" Thi~ is a large amount of profit which has been ma.de, -a
1artreamOl{nt which, (·ut of pro 11 t's, has been r.emitted to ihis
country. If that is true, lh~n Income Tax is p<'tyable upon it.
If that is not the exact ~UnOl1nt, -but fhe p-arties lroulcl be ahle to
show that some part of it ol~g:ilt to be appropriated. to capitlC.and
if they could m lke it apparent tint the thing which 'was recei.ved
in this country was not only profit, Or was llot at ait profi~, but
was simply ~i. repayment of capita!, ! thi!!k it is for them to- show
that."

It seems to me that this is what the respondents have
done here: they have sent to Burma a sum less than
.·the value of the timber received. Consequently what
the business in Bmma has obtained \Vas a payment in
cash towards replenishment of what I may term lhe
depleted stock in trade of the business here, namely
(I) 4 Tax Cases 591,;
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timber. And this was in the nature of a repayment of
capital.
As Page C.J. pointed out in V.P.R.PL. Firm v.
COll/missioller of Itlcollle-to:!:, Burma (1) the only
question of law that can arise upon such a case is
whether there was any material before the income-tax
authorities on which they could find that a sum
remitted during the year of assessment to Burma was
profits or income earned by the assessees. Where it is
shown that a sum of money remitted in return for a
commodity exported is less than the cost price of that
commodity the sum remitted cannot be a profit on the.
sale thereof. This seems to me to dispose of the
whole matter.
Annexure C is devoted to a series of summaries or
head notes of cases relating to money remittances in
money lending businesses and these do not assist us.
in the present matter. The timber exporters in Burma
did not get any profits from India; they received some
part of the turnover whiCh was less than the value of
the timber
and before there could. be a remittance of
.
some part of the profits the amount .remitted 'would
have to exceed the admitted price 'If the commodity
sold. This questi.on must therefore be imswered in the
negative. The Commissioner must pay the costs of
this reference advocate's fee fifteen gold mohurs ; and
the respondent is entitled to the refund of his deposit.

.

J.-I agree.
At the en,d of paragraph 6 of his order. in revision,
from which this reference arises, the Commissioner of
Income-tax said in regard to the present case :..
DUNKLEY,

" 'lhere is 1:0 qt::esticD of dra\\;jn~ any inference fraIn"facts.,
much less d entering the dcmain of presumption; in determining'
the character or the purpose' of the remittances."
(1) (193311.L.R. 11.Rari. 397.

1941
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That is undoubtedly correct; but in coming to the
CoMMI5conclusion that part of these remittances was a remitSJQ:NER OF
INCO!lU':.-TAX, tance of profits the Commissioner really acted on the
B(,!~J,fA,
presumption that when a remittance is \11ade· by a
RAJ
foreign
business the remittance is a remittance from
BAHADUR
BAG LA.
out of the profits of the foreign business. That
DUNKLEY, ], presuwtion
is rebuttable [V.P.R.PL. Firm v. The
COIJl1JliS.liollet of Inco1Jle-fa).·, Burn,a (I l], and the facts
show that in this case the remittances were remittances
of working capital. The raw m:lterial was extracted
or purchased in Burma; it was converted ipto a saleable commodity in B(l[Iua, and was then consigned to
India to be sold. Clearly, up to the stage when the
timber reached the sale depot in India all expenditure
incurred was capital expenditure, incurred by the Burma
business. The Burma business had to be reimbursed
to this extent, othen"ise ·it would eome to a standstill.
Hence, to the extent of the cost of production of the
timber consigned to India, all remittances from India'
were remittances of working capital and not remittances
of profits at all. };'ow, for the purpose of maintaining
the ac'Counts of the Burma business and of the Inclia
business, a value was placed on the timber consigned
to Tndia. In the Burma accounts this value was shown
as' the sale v:llue of the timber to the branches in India.
and in the India accounts it ';;vas shown as the purchase
va"lue from Bunna. It represented the cost-of production in Burma of the saleable article. These figures
might have been challenged by the Income-tax autl.lOrities, and the assessee might luve b"en called upon to
prove the actual cost of production, but he was not;
and the ass'eSsee's figures were accepted by the I ucometax authorities. Hence the value of the timber
consigned 10 India, -as shown in the assessee's books of
~}.

[1\ (1933) l.L.R. II.Ran. 397.
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account, represented the cost of production of th<1i
timber in Burma.. Up to that amount ill remittances Co,,,,,sfrom . India were therefore remittances of workinE' i~Cm.!E-""i')':'\.
SiO~EH OF
£apitaL Since the total remittances were less than that BU~~IA.
amount, there was no remittance of profits, and the Rai B--.i"dur
RM
question ieferred must be answered in the negatit'e.
BAH'{}O'~
<...:>

BMiU,.

SHAW, J.-I agree and have nothing further to add.
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INCOME-TAX ACT REFERENCE.
Beforc Sir Enlest Goodman Rober/s, C/lirj JusiiCl't
. Mr. Juslice Dtmkley Dl1d Mr. Justice Sha'if).

-

1941

A"g.2I.

IN RE THE COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX,
BURMA
v.
S.P.K.A.R.M. FAMILY.*

.•. Civil Reference No.9 of 1941.
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members of the family, the business being conducted in a room
common to several othe.r CheUyar firms and the agent and
employees messing in a hotel."

The Commissioner has relied on The Commissioner
of 111c0ll1c-Im.:, .Madms v. JT.S.K.S. S01l1asulldamm
Chetiyal', Madura (1), in which the facts were very
different. The case is also reported as V.S.K.S.
S011laSlllUlmoam Cliettyar v. The Commissio1l01' of
Income-lax, Madras (:), and it appears from the case
stated, as there set out, that the Hindu undivided
family consisted of the manager of the family and his
son whose permanent home was in Pudukottah and this
son was a student permanently residing in Madura.
This latter fact was not alluded to at all in the judgment,
and was not even mentioned in the official report, and
,formed no part of the grounds for deciding that there
was material upon which the Commissioner could find
that the Hindu undivided family was resident in
Madura. The reference to it in the head-note in the
report, JT.S.K.S. S01llaSlmdaram Chef/yar v. The
C011l1llissiollCr of Fnc0111e-fax, Madras (2), is therefore
misleading. The ·relevant facts were set out in the
concluding passages of the judgment of Ramesam J. as
follows:
It In this case it cau!10t be said that there is no evidence On
.\vhich the Commissioner can come to a condusion as to the place
of te~idell(:e. There is SuIne evidence \vhich is set out by the
Commissioner as- £ol1ows: . The manager visits these places
periodically for the purpose of supervising the business. During
such visits he star~· at IvIadura for varyin[4 periods as will be seen
from the s\yorn statement given by the petitioner. Whenever the
manager come~ to ]ladura he resides in the business premises
which are provided \"ith a kitchen nnd other conveniences of a
·residential house.' These. -circumstances. are certainly some
-evidence and the question as fo \vhether there is enough evidence
is not a matter for us but for the .Commissioner."

111 (1932} l.L.H. 55 Mad. 885.

4

(2) 6 ,I.T.C. 96.
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It was not necessary for the Full Bench in Madras
to proceed further, but there is an obi.ter dictutll in the
judgment to the effect that "in the case of a Hindtl
joint family, the family should be said to reside in all
those places where members of the family live." With
the greatest respect I think that this is capable of
misapprehension j the fact that one member of a Hindu
undivided family eats, drinks and sleeps at a particular
place is not necessarily any evidence that the family
resides there. The amended Act of 1939 in India states.
in section 4A (b), '! a Hindu undivided family, firm or
other association of persons is resident in British India
unless the control or management of its affairs is
situated wholly outside British India" and under that
section the Madras case would have been rightly
decided although the obiter dictulIl would be incorrect.
And in my judgment the Indian Legislature did no
more than clarify the existing position by pointing out
that the residence of individual members of a Hindu
undivided family could not be material from which it
could be inferred thilt the family resided there if such
r.esidcnce were fortuitous and divorced from control and
management of the business.
I do not understand why it is remarked in the case
stated that Mr. Annamalai Chettyar was a major son of
the family, when it is admitted that he took no part in
the business and was in Burma for edUCational reasons
only and lived in quarters of his own, and I am not
prepared to extend the decision in the Madras case so
as to cover drcumstances which would clearly not
amount to residence in British India. During the
course of the argument I inquired in what premises it
was contended that the Hindu undivided family resided.
It could not be tontendedthat the business premises
were used as a residence and the only answer which
-could be given was that the "quarters of his own" in

1942J
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which Mr. Annamalai Chettyar ate, drank and slept
were such premises. I would hold that there was no 5~~'~~
evidence that these quarters were or could be the f.:c<»:v-r;".
h.'t::P.U;l.
residence of the family. Moreover if the Commissioner
".
of Income-tax were right, it seems to me that if a child :S'P;';:~Z~'·L
of eight or ten years of age were sen t to a boarding f:.=",,,,.
school a hundred miles away from the business premises
CJ.
but still in British Burma it would be possible to say
on that ground alone that the Hindu undivided family
of which he was a member resided there and that
appears to me to lead to an absurd conclusion. Very
different materials were available to the Commissioner
in the case stated to the Full Bench in Madras: on the
present facts I wouid answer the first question in the
negative.
As to the second question the respondents' advocate
has not pursued the point raised. The respondents
took over some book-debts at the dissolution of the
S.P.K.A.A.M. Firm and these turned out to be
irrecoverable. It is .enough to say that the loss
sustained by the respondents was not one incurred as a
trading loss in the year under assessment, but was a
capital loss. The determination of this matter is, however, entirely a point of Jaw once the facts have been
ascertained and the proper question to have asked was
whether in the circumst<mces of the case the sum of
Rs. 8,979 was a capital loss or not, and not whether
there was materia! upon which the Commissioner could
.so determine. .The answer to this question is in the
affirmative.
Each side must pay its own costs, but the respondent is entitled to a refund of his deposit.
DUNKLEY,

J.-I agree.

SHAW, J.-1 agree.
G.R.C.P.O.-No. 60, H.C.R•• 3·2-42-1,650-111.
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Volulll~ XII (1934), Paris I to XII, each Part sep3r.ltcly
Volume XUI (1935), Parts I to XlI, each ParI scpOlratcly
Volume XIV (Janlr.lry 1936--March 1937), P<l.rLs I to XV, e<l~h
Part separateJy.

5 0 0
70
0
0
0

0 0
8 0
8 0
8 0

[POS'rAGE AND PACKING EXTRA)

The Rangoon Law R€ports1937-April to Decembt.:r1 complete with index ••.
• P:1r1:i I to IX (April to Dccenlbcr 1937), each Part separately
1938 1 complete with iudex
Parts I (0 XII, each Part 5cparately
1939, complete with index
Parts I to XU, each ~art separately
1940 complete volume with index
Parts I to XIiI each Part separately
1941-Parts i to XI, each Fnrt separately

...
...
...
...
...
...

7 8 0
1 0 0
10 0 0
1 0 0
10 0 0
I 0 0
1.0 0 0
100
100

